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Time for our annual “check-up”

INSIDE

Future of Healthcare: As Seen Through
Eyes of Bay Area Industry Leaders

W

ith so much uncertainty about implementation of the Affordable Care Act,
along with remarkable advances in personalized medicine and technology,
you won’t want to miss our panel of industry experts so you can make more
informed decisions for yourself, your family and business.
This breakfast program will provide leading insider perspectives about what’s around
the corner nationally, throughout California and right here in the Tri-Valley.

State of Healthcare: A Panel Discussion
Wednesday, May 21, 2014
7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

Castlewood Country Club, Pleasanton
$20 per person, Register online at www.pleasanton.org
Moderator: Scott Gregerson,
Chief Executive Officer for
ValleyCare Health System
Panelists:
George Sauter, Chief Strategy
Officer for John Muir Health
Dr. Jimmy Hu, Pediatrician and
President Alameda Division of
Palo Alto Medical Foundation
About the Panelists
Gary Sloan, Chief Executive
Officer for San Ramon Regional
Medical Center,
has over twentyseven years of
senior level management experience supported
by an M.P.H. in
healthcare administration, proven

Ron Wetter, Community &
Government Relations Manager
for Kaiser Permanente
Valerie
Jonas,
Chief
Development Officer for Axis
Community Health
Gary Sloan, Chief Executive
Officer for San Ramon Regional
Medical Center
leadership ability in effective operations management, repeated success in organizational turnaround,
physician relations and responding to managed care environments.
Gary joined San Ramon Regional
Medical Center as Chief Executive
Officer in 2003. He is a veteran
CEO, having served at Doctors
Medical Center – San Pablo/Pinole
for 11 years. He was recruited by
Tenet Health System in 1986 as

the COO of Alvarado
Hospital in San Diego.
Prior to joining Tenet, Gary’s
professional career has included
work in not-for-profit hospitals and
teaching facilities.
George Sauter joined John Muir
Health in February 2014 as Chief
Strategy Officer. He is responsible for all strategic and business
planning for John
Muir Health, and
directs the health
system’s marketing, e-business
and communications activities.
Prior to joining John Muir Health,
George was a Senior Partner at
the Chartis Group, a health care
consulting firm based in Chicago.
At Chartis, he led the group’s work
in the West Region for the past ten
years and also co-led the firm’s
national Clinical Transformation
Practice. George has worked with
health care organizations across
the country and has a track record
of success in developing and exe-

cuting strategic plans. As a longtime local resident and consultant
to many local health care organizations, he also brings an in
depth knowledge of the complex
Bay Area and Northern California
health care environments to John
Muir Health.
Ron Wetter is the Community &
Government Relations Manager for
Kaiser Permanente’s Diablo Area.
He joined the Kaiser Permanente
team in 2004. Ron oversees all
community and
government relations activities
for Central and
East Contra Costa
County and the
Tri-Valley Area
of Alameda and
Contra
Costa
Counties. His overall areas of focus
encompass health care policy,
reform and industry trends, economic and workforce development,
(continued on page 6)
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Pleasanton 2015: A Community Vision

2014 Board of Directors

“Our strong local economy and extraordinary quality of life happen by design, not by accident.
Working together, we cause great things to happen.”

Chairman of the Board
David Stark, Bay East Association
of REALTORS
Chairman-Elect
James Paxson, Hacienda
Treasurer
Matt De Pretis, Thompson & De Pretis, LLP
Past Chairman of the Board
Brock Roby, BKF Engineers

Directors

Curt Anderson, Compass Product Design;
Joseph Barone, Barone’s Restaurant;
Jon Burchett, Hilton Pleasanton at The
Club; Danielle Fratellone, Amador Valley
Chiropractic; Brian Gentry, Fremont
Bank; Scott Gregerson, ValleyCare Health
System; PamHardy, Ponderosa Homes;
Arne Olson, CAFO Partners; MikePeel,
Keller Williams, Tri-Valley Realty; Janice
Sangster Phalen, Diablo Meridian Realty;
Heather Stanek, ClubSport of Pleasanton;
Keith Turner, Safeway, Inc.

Committee Chairs
Ambassadors
Carol Marshall, The Write Business
& Todd Moberg, Insignia Designs
Foundation
Roy Cook, Robert Half International, Inc.
Golf Tournament
Tom Powers,
California Financial Advisors
Community Service Awards
Patty Powers, Volunteer
Leadership Pleasanton
Joyce Shapiro

Chamber Staff
President and CEO
Scott Raty
Manager, Business & Projects
Kate D’Or
Manager, Communications & Special Events
Susie Weiss
Manager, Membership Relations
Dawn Wilson

What does the “Voice” for Business Have to Say?
For more than
70 years, the
Chamber
has
been the “voice”
of the Pleasanton
business community
which
brings up another
question, “Why David Stark
does the business 2014 Chairman
community need of the Board
a voice?”
As the United States recovers
from the worst economic disaster
since the Great Depression, it may
seem unfathomable that a community would make choices that
limit economic growth, employment and creation of a sustainable future. Sadly, these choices
are presented and considered on
a frequent basis. Being the voice
for the business community means
the Chamber chimes in when a city
policy, ordinance or program may
impact how business is conducted
in Pleasanton.
An important part of the
Chamber’s voice is that it doesn’t

wait until it’s called on to speak.
Plus, it doesn’t speak in code. The
Chamber position on community
issues is articulated in “Pleasanton
2015: A Community Vision.”
The 2015 Vision was developed
by a variety of community leaders
and stakeholders – some actively
involved in the Chamber and others with no Chamber affiliation. It
presents the Chambers vision for
what makes a community “work.”
In case you’re not familiar with
the “Pleasanton 2015” here’s a
quick summary of the Chamber’s
vision and goals for Pleasanton:
Arts, Culture and Recreation:
The Chamber recognizes that public and private arts and recreation
facilities make Pleasanton a desirable destination for residents and
visitors. Naturally, a strong local
economy generates the tax revenue
to maintain programs for variety of
interests.
Education: Strong schools and
access to higher education and
workforce skills are essential to
sustaining a vibrant community,

business environment and quality of life for all residents. The
Chamber’s education goals include
Pleasanton schools being ranked in
the top-five statewide.
Health and Human Services:
The Chamber sees excellent health
and human services facilities and
resources as an integral part of
Pleasanton’s quality of life.
Housing: The Chamber’s position on housing is that the region
must provide balanced housing
stock to meet diverse workforce
needs and enhance the quality of
life for working families.
Leadership: Our vision for
elected officials and policy makers
is that they support Vision 2015
and act in the best interest of the
total community.
Local Economy: The Chamber
believes balanced economic policies and timely permitting procedures help attract and retain quality
employers, higher wage jobs and
enhance the quality of life for all
Pleasanton residents.
Public Safety: There is a direct

and symbiotic relationship between
a safe community and thriving businesses. A strong and sustainable
tax base helps pay for high levels
of public safety services.
Transportation: Pleasanton’s
location at the confluence of highways 580 and 680 is both a blessing and a challenge. The Chamber
believes a fully integrated transportation network is essential to ensure
traffic is not an impediment to local
circulation, business growth and
economic expansion.
The comprehensive scope of
this vision may be surprising for
an organization that represents
the business community. The
Chamber recognizes that what
makes Pleasanton so attractive
for current and future businesses
is the community in its entirety.
Therefore, our vision touches on all
the elements that make Pleasanton
“work” so successfully.
The complete “Pleasanton 2015:
A Community Vision” is available
on the Chamber website at: www.
pleasanton.org

B usiness Sp o t l i g h t

Window Genie – We Clean Windows and a Whole Lot More

Administrative Assistant
Yianna Theodorou

Pleasanton Chamber
Foundation
Board of Directors
Roy Cook, Robert Half International,
Inc.; Janet Yarbrough, Janet Yarbrough
Accountancy Corporation; Jon Burchett,
Hilton Pleasanton at The Club; Jim
DeMersman, Museum On Main; Tom
Fox, Keller Williams Tri-Valley Realty;
Brian Gentry, Fremont Bank; Brian
Laurence, City of Pleasanton Police
Dept.; Tom Powers, California Financial
Advisors; Scott Raty, Pleasanton
Chamber of Commerce; Joyce Shapiro;
Eija Sommerfield, Heritage Bank of
Commerce; Dick Stafford, Stafford
Consulting, LLP; Sandra Wing, Sandra J.
Wing Healing Therapies.

Business Connection is a bi-monthly
publication of the Pleasanton Chamber
of Commerce.
The positions and views advocated here
are solely the responsibility of the Chamber.
Layout and Design by Paul Llewellyn,
Embarcadero Media
Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce
777 Peters Avenue
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Phone: (925) 846-5858
Fax: (925) 846-9697
www.Pleasanton.org
facebook.com/pleasantonchamber
twitter.com/pleasantonchamb
pinterest.com/pleaschamber
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ehind the Scenes with
Window Genie of the
Tri Valley Owner John
Townsley
Where did you grow up? How
long have you lived in the area?
Tell us about your family.
I grew up in the East Bay and
attended Hayward High School.
My wife (of 35 years) and I have
lived in the Tri-Valley Area for the
last 26 years. We have three children and are the proud grandparents of five granddaughters and as
of January 17, 2014 one grandson!
What is your business and how/
why did you start your business?
After 26 years servicing and later
selling office equipment it was a
time for a change! I began looking for a career where I would be
able to use both skills, sales and
service, and found Window Genie.
I’ve partnered with my youngest
daughter Mallory and her Husband
Marcelino, who both have over
10 years each in the retail service
industry, to provide the Tri Valley
with a team that can’t be beat.
Window Genie brings the best

Windows are your homes, or businesses, eyes to the world and the world’s view of you. Pictured here are Marcelino Hernandez, John
Townsley and Mallory Hernandez of Window Genie of the Tri Valley.

of both worlds to our customers!
They’re provided with the knowledge of 20 years’ experience cleaning windows, power washing and
window tinting blended with a
locally owned and operated small
business that is involved in and
cares about the community.
What is unique about your
business (what sets you apart
from the rest)?
Most of our customers usually say
the most important, unique, thing
we do is provide our customers

with security. All of our technicians
have gone through background
checks and will arrive at your
home in a Window Genie vehicle.
The employees all wear Window
Genie shirts and have identification
badges. We are bonded and fully
insured, carrying both liability and
worker’s compensation insurances.
We do a great job cleaning windows as well!!!
Given your business expertise and
the nature of what you do, what
can you offer to the residents?

Windows are your homes, or
businesses, eyes to the world and
the world’s view of you! Regular
maintenance on the exterior of
your home is very important. In
most cases, this is someone’s largest investment and yet most people
have their cars washed 5-10 times
more than they have their home’s
exterior washed.
For more information, call
Window Genie of the Tri Valley at
925-361-8805 or email wgtrivalley@windowgenie.com.

M ay 2014
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Leadership Pleasanton – Only a handful
of spots available for 2014-15 class

Ruby Hill Golf Club showcased
as prestigious and elegant venue

O

ne measure of a dynamic,
progressive community is
the caliber of its leaders and
their voluntary contributions to that
community. Pleasanton benefits from
the support of hundreds of individuals
and businesses committed to volunteering their time and resources
to strengthen our city and make it a
better place to live, work and raise
a family. Many more would like to
participate and are looking for a starting place to become educated and
equipped for community involvement. Twenty-five years ago, the
Leadership Pleasanton program was
established for that purpose.
Co-sponsored by the City of
Pleasanton and the Pleasanton
Chamber of Commerce, Leadership
Pleasanton is an educational forum
in which participants get a “behindthe-scenes” look into the myriad of
private businesses, public agencies,
non-profits and elected officials who
make up the economic and political
environment of Pleasanton. Through
these contacts, interactive exercises
and field trips, participants expand
their knowledge and ability to influence our community.
Including this year’s class (who
graduate May 7), 616 participants
have graduated from Leadership
Pleasanton and many have since
become active community leaders,
participating in areas such as City
commissions, non-profit organization

Simon Baird of Baird Orthodontics paused
for this “not-your-everyday-shot” selfie.

Al Lombardo of this year’s class stopped
for a photo op and a birds-eye view
from atop Livermore-Pleasanton Fire
Department’s aerial ladder during Public
Safety Day.

boards of directors and committees,
Rotary clubs and more. They also
benefit from relationships formed
during the class.
The next program year of Leadership
Pleasanton begins on September 10,
2014 with an orientation and team
building exercises plus a walking tour
of Downtown. Subsequent sessions
will cover topics including: an overview of the City of Pleasanton’s government structure, the local Business
& Economics picture, a tour of local

schools and discussion of current
Pleasanton Unified School District
issues, visits to the Pleasanton Police
Department, Fire Department and
Gale-Schenone Courthouse to discuss
public safety and law enforcement
issues, which also include optional tours of Santa Rita Jail and the
Women’s Federal Prison, an insider’s
look at local media, discussions of
local health and human service agencies, an overview of the Tri-Valley’s
transportation and environmental
issues, and insight on the contributions and variety of cultural arts and
recreation facilities in Pleasanton.
Each session meets for a full day the
first Wednesday of every month from
September through May, except the
first class in September (September
(continued on page 6)

1st United Services Credit Union was among the exhibitors at the Spring Tradeshow &
Mixer at Ruby Hill Golf Club.

E

stablished in 1996, Ruby
Hill Golf Club is a private
club featuring the only Jack
Nicklaus Signature Golf Course in
the San Francisco bay area. It is
an elegant backdrop for your wedding celebration, corporate meeting, event, anniversary party or
other memorable gathering. Ruby
Hill Golf Club sets the standard for
gracious hospitality. Their desire
is to not only give you the most
incredible day of your lives but also
to provide an unforgettable experience for your guests.
Their professional event staff is
unmatched in the industry and will
guide you through the planning process of your celebration or meeting

to ensure they exceed your expectations. Ruby Hill Golf Club presents
the perfect blend of awe-inspiring
beauty with gorgeous views, casual
elegance and impeccable service
that is truly extraordinary.
Ruby Hill Golf Club hosted the Pleasanton Chamber of
Commerce’s Spring Business
Tradeshow and Mixer in April. It
was an evening of business promotion, networking, food, drinks
and prizes. This marked the first
time Ruby Hill hosted a tradeshow
mixer for the Chamber, and they
partnered with Amos Productions,
Bloomies on Main, Classic Party
Rentals of Modesto and Working
Man Brewery for the event.
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Mr. Steamers
Written Guarantees

Looking for a Great Children’s Dentist?

E

✓ Lowest Price Guarantee*
✓ No Change Order Guarantee*
✓ 100% Satisfaction Guarantee*
✓ Stain Removal Guarantee*
*check out www.mrsteamers.com for the guarantee details

Does your carpet cleaner infect your home?

T

his is a question that should
be asked anytime you have
someone come into your
home. There are many diseases and viruses that are in other
homes, and they can be infectious.
So if a carpet technician goes into
a home with one of these potentially infectious diseases, they can
cross contaminate your home. For
example, Hepatitis B can live in
dry blood for up to a week. If a
carpet technician or some of his
tools or equipment comes into
contact with it, they can bring it
into your home!
Mr. Steamers is IICRC trained
and a Certified Clean Trust Firm.
One of the things that sets Mr.
Steamers apart is that their technicians properly clean and sanitize all of their tools, equipment,

May 2014

and themselves before they begin
working on your home. All of
their employees are background
checked, drug screened, and
legally allowed to work. Also, to
protect your privacy, all of their
employees sign a confidentiality
agreement.
Your time is valuable, which is
why they do not give you a window, but rather set exact times for
your appointments.
Mr. Steamers prides themselves
on their Core Values:
1) Integrity – Your actions when
no one is looking is what defines
your true character. Always do
what is right.
2) Relationships – They take
years to build and only seconds
to lose.
3) Learning – Don’t get compla-

cent. Always work towards your
full potential.
4) Pride – Always put your best
work forward so you can be proud
of your finished product.
5) Awareness – Take time to see
it through someone else’s eyes.
Mr. Steamers is “Customer
Centric,” meaning that they look
at every part of their process
from the customer’s perspective.
They are constantly improving
their process to make it the best
experience possible for you. At
the end of the day, when you
think about Mr. Steamers, they
want one word to come to mind,
“Value.” Give them a try, you
will not be disappointed. Contact
Antonio Chau of Mr. Steamers at
925-399-4040 or info@mrsteamers.com.

veryone on the pediatric of oral health and a bright, beautidentistry team at Dr. B’s ful smile. The team at Dr. B’s is
Pediatric Dentistry
happy to advise parents
is committed to providon which toothbrush and
ing a child-friendly envitoothpaste your child
ronment where kids actushould be using, the best
ally enjoy going to the
way to prevent cavities,
dentist. They know that
and when to expect mileyoung children, tweens,
stones such as losing
and teenagers all need
baby teeth. They enjoy
different care, and they
working directly with
are dedicated to your
children to help them
children’s teeth through Dr. Barrera is known by master the tricky skills of
all of those stages. his patients as Dr. B.
brushing and flossing.
Dentistry for children is
A native of Peru, Dr.
about more than losing baby teeth Barrera worked as a general denand the tooth fairy.
tist in the Los Angeles area for
“One of the goals as a pediatric four years before he was accepted
dentist is to create a positive, pleas- in the Advance Pediatric Dental
ant experience by treating children Program in Loma Linda University.
with tender loving care and encour- Dr. Barrera has a Master’s Degree
aging parents to participate active- in Pediatric Dentistry and he is a
ly in their children’s oral health,” Board Certified Pediatric Dentist
said Dr. Adolfo Barrera of Dr. B’s and assistant professor in Loma
Pediatric Dentistry.
Linda University. His first practice
Dr.Barrera, or “Dr. B” as he is was in San Jose and today he is a
known by his patients, has been in well-established pediatric dentist in
business as a dentist for children the south bay city of Campbell.
for over 18 years. He is a pedodonDr. Barrera has lived in Pleasanton
tist who wants to be your partner in for over six years with his wife and
helping your kids develop healthy their two children. In February of
habits and beautiful smiles from 2012, he opened his second office
baby teething through permanent on Willow Road in Pleasanton.
teeth.
You can make an appointment by
Dr. B knows that if children calling Dr. B’s office at (925) 730develop a positive attitude toward 2885 or by email at drbarrera@
the dentist, it can lead to a lifetime barreradds.com.

The Trackside

Race Days run Thursday through
Sunday each week during the 2014
Alameda County Fair:
June 19-22, June 26-29, July 3-6, 2014

Trackside terrace Features:

ō
ō
ō
ō

Reserved VIP seating
Premium buffet dining
No-host bar
Wagering booths
Special corporate rates available for
parties of 50 or more.

Call today for inquiries &
reservations

925-872-6810

terrace
At Pleasanton Racing

The Right Side of the Track…

The newly expanded venue offers casually elegant,
buffet-style dining and a spectacular, open-air view of
the historic, one-mile track.
It’s the ideal location for corporate and group events,
parties, celebrations and more.
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Prodigy Performance: helping others achieve
success in fitness and sports performance

Merrill Lynch Expands
in Pleasanton
The Pleasanton Merrill Lynch office
focuses on delivering wealth management strategies to high net worth
individuals, families, businesses and
charitable organizations while delivering an exceptional level of personal
service.
Their team of Financial Advisors
uses a holistic wealth-management
based approach to assist their clients
with all aspects of wealth management.
They believe the most successful
wealth management strategy looks at

the big picture and is predicated upon a
personal, trusted relationship between
the client and advisor. Whether you
are an individual or large corporation,
their Financial Advisors have access
to all the best resources of the firm
to address any client financial need.
They are proud to live, work and support the Pleasanton community.
For more information or to inquire
about working with one of their
Financial Advisors, please contact
Branch Manager John Steiner at
(925) 227-6611.

Start your weekend early with
Chamber Golf Outing in August
Last year’s event sold out, reserve your spot today
Join in the fun of the Chamber’s annual Golf Outing on Friday,
August 1, at Pleasanton’s own Callippe Preserve Golf Course. It’s a
fun-filled afternoon of golf, great food, drinks and fantastic prizes,
and with lots of great networking, business promotion and contacts to
be made, it still counts as ‘work.’ Register at www.pleasanton.org.

motivating, and fun training environment, Prodigy Performance has
helped athletes achieve success at
local and national levels. Prodigy
Performance challenges athletes to
attack each training session with
integrity, attitude, and desire while
y definition, a prodigy is providing athletes with an environa person who expresses ment in which they can achieve
extraordinary
abilities. their goals.
Prodigy Performance has had the
Andrew Hamel is a co-owner
pleasure of working with count- and strength coach at Prodigy
less prodigies over
Performance and
the last few years.
has quietly become
They are 100%
a highly soughtWhatever your goals
dedicated to their
after
strength
may be, improved
prodigies and their
coach for athletes
never ending purand
everyday
performance,
suit of greatness.
people alike. “My
weight loss, injury
Founded in 2011,
passion is helping
rehabilitation, or
by athletes for
people achieve
athletes, Prodigy
success,”
said
improved fitness, we
Performance is a
Hamel. “Whether
will design a program
c o m p r e h e n s iv e
an athlete or a
sports
perforstay at home mom
specific to your
mance training
looking to live a
needs, and goals.
facility located
healthier life for
Results Guaranteed!
in Pleasanton at
her kids, I love
6940 Koll Center
being able to
–Prodigy Performance
Parkway, Suite D.
influence the lives
Offering programs
of people every
and
services
day.”
for professional, collegiate, high
“We Are Prodigy” is a compreschool, youth, tactical, and indus- hensive support system designed
trial athletes, Prodigy Performance by Prodigy Performance to help
provides athletes with an environ- athletes maximize their physical
ment in which they can achieve performance. Prodigy Performance
their goals.
offers integrated services by speGrounded in science, and unique cialists in performance training,
to the individual athlete, per- nutrition coaching, mental skills
formance programs are geared training, and injury rehabilitation.
towards peak performance in “We Are Prodigy” is an attempt
any athlete’s respective sport. to become more than just another
Recognized for its no-nonsense, sports training facility. Simply,

B

Andrew Hamel of Prodigy Performance
says, “Whether an athlete or a stay at
home mom looking to live a healthier life
for her kids, I love being able to influence
the lives of people every day.”

“just another training facility” is
not an option.
“I have been an athlete my entire
life, and I was fortunate enough
to play football collegiately,”
said Hamel. “I have always been
appreciative of those coaches who
invested their time and energies in
me and my success. I wanted to
try my best to pay it forward and
help as many people in the process
as possible.”
For more information on Prodigy
Performance, visit them online at
www.we-are-prodigy.com, call
925-967-4109 or email getfit@
we-are-prodigy.com.

B us ines s S potlight

Guerrilla Jiu-Jitsu: Building the next generation of champions

G

uerrilla Jiu-Jitsu is a martial arts system appropriate for anyone, whether
it is the individual looking to get in
shape, heighten one’s ability
to defend him or herself, or
the experienced practitioner
looking to take his or her
Jiu-Jitsu to the next level.
Guerrilla Jiu-Jitsu students
and members are provided
with the most complete, up to
date training methods taught
by experienced instructors,
all within a clean, fun and
professional environment.
“My favorite aspect of my
life and business is working
with kids,” said owner and
CEO of Guerrilla Jiu-Jitsu
Dave Camarillo. “Respect is
our number one rule at Guerrilla Jiu-Jitsu.
Teaching that to kids creates a learning
environment where you can accomplish anything.”
Their focus is to encourage those interested
in martial arts to reach their full mental,
physical and technical potential, all the
while participating and being involved in a
fun, family friendly, yet hard working and

focused environment.
Camarillo started training Judo at the age
of five. Coming from a family that had a
rare dedication to the sport
of judo, Camarillo was practically raised on grappling
mats. His father, Jim, was the
founder and head of a judo
club in Bakersfield, and for
Dave and his older brother,
Dan, training in judo was not
a choice, but a way of life.
Camarillo trained almost
exclusively under his father
until the age of 18, when he
moved on to Fresno State
Judo, where he would stay
for two years. He competed at
the world levels and reached
the rank of black belt in both
arts. His experience landed him in a position
at one of the most prestigious mixed martial
arts gyms in the world. For eight years,
Camarillo trained fighters for the Ultimate
Fighting Championships competition. In
that time, he won three world titles including training and cornering the current UFC
Heavy Weight Champion Cain Velasquez.
He has also established himself as a top-

notch teacher and coach. He brings a rare
blend of world class takedown and ground
fighting skills to his classes, as well as an
easy going, amiable personality that enables
him to connect with anyone that sits in on

a class.
“Our program changes lives,” said
Camarillo. For more information, call
Guerrilla Jiu-Jitsu at 925-598-0089 or email
info@guerrillajj.com.
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Health care

M embers hip A nniversaries

(continued from page 1)

During the past two months, over 100 businesses renewed their investment in the Chamber,
thereby demonstrating their continued commitment to community excellence while realizing the benefits,
services and representation associated with membership in Pleasanton’s leading business organization.
We recommend that you look first to Chamber members for your business and consumer needs.
44 Years

15 to 19 Years

Jo Betty Allen, CPA
Pleasanton Nursing
and Rehab Center
Richert Lumber Company, Inc.

LogoBoss
Pleasanton Certified
Farmers Market
Larkspur Landing
Peridot Corp.
Pleasanton Weekly

30 to 34 Years

10 to 14 Years

35 to 40 Years

Pleasanton Rentals
Stoneridge Shopping Center
Livermore-Amador Symphony
Studio Blue Reprographics
Randick O’Dea & Tooliatos, LLP
Ponderosa Homes
Kaiser Permanente-Diablo
Service Area
Pleasanton Unified School District
Pleasanton Downtown Association
Livermore Amador Valley Transit
Authority (WHEELS)
Hacienda Child Development
Center and School
Mavridis Investments
Silmar Flooring
MGR Assets Inc.

Museum on Main Street
Pleasanton-Livermore
|Junior Women’s Club
Alameda County
Community Food Bank
Cents & Sensibility, Inc.
Burke, Betty-RealtorRealty Station Inc.
Business Builders
SafeAmerica Credit Union
Alexandria’s Flowers
Sheraton Pleasanton Hotel
Biletnikoff Foundation, The
Dunder First Street Partnership II
Y.A. Tittle Insurance
Horizon Wealth Solutions
Richard’s Heating & Air Repair
Karn, Richard

20 to 24 Years

5 to 9 Years

25 to 29 Years

Vargas, Tom
Sea Cliff Properties
Rotary Club of Pleasanton
Hop Yard Alehouse & Grill, The

May 2014

Haskett Law Firm, P.C.
Dote, Tom - Farmers
Insurance Group
Window-ology

Safeway, Inc.
Service Champions Heating & Air
Palm Event Center in the Vineyard
Process Metrix, LLC
Caldak International LLC
Best Western Pleasanton Inn
Scott’s Automotive
& Light Truck Repair Inc.
Knit This, Purl That!
Pleasanton Auto Mall
Pleasanton Auto Mall
Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC
Eddie Papa’s American Hangout
Image Salon & Day Spa, The
Casa Real at Ruby Hill Winery
Dutra Enterprises, Inc.
Tri-Valley Housing
Opportunity Center
Edible Arrangements
Ruggeri-Jensen-Azar
360 Web Designs
DECA
University of San Francisco
Pleasanton Campus
Servpro of Pleasanton/Dublin

1 to 4 Years

Chromagraphics
California Documents Preparers
Downtown Yoga
Valley Pregnancy Center
Valley Catering
Leslie Wolf - State Farm Insurance

Zen Pilates & Fitness
Zeltiq Aesthetics, Inc.
Filigree Cakes and Pastries
Comcast Business Class
Cabana Dave’s
East Bay Regional Park District
Pacific Masterworks Chorus
Integrated General Counsel
California Collision
TECO Pneumatic
Curves
Pleasanton Ridge Dental Group
Karlsson & Lane,
An Accountancy Corporation
San Ramon Regional
Medical Center
Venture Telecom, LLC
Massage Envy Spa of Pleasanton
Your Digital Handyman
Legacy Real Estate & Associates
Rockin Jump Inc.
Baird Orthodontics
CAFO Partners, LLC
Gardencrafters Landscape
and Design
Specialty Sales Classics
Kelly’s Secret
Meadow Plaza
APEX Facility Supplies
Buchman Provine
Brothers Smith LLP
Joan Laursen

Leadership Pleasanton
(continued from page 3)

10) and the January class (January 7) due to holidays. A
continental breakfast and lunch are provided each day.
Class size is limited. Local residents interested in finding
out about community involvement or enriching their current level of participation are encouraged to apply. Tuition
information and applications are available on the Chamber
website at www.pleasanton.org and at the Chamber office,
777 Peters Avenue in downtown Pleasanton. Recent corporate sponsorships provided by Hilton Pleasanton at the
Club, Corporate Games, Inc., Marriott Pleasanton, Beets
Catering, Robert Half, Alameda County Fair Association,
and ValleyCare Health System, have enabled the program
to extend a limited number of partial scholarships. For
more information on Leadership Pleasanton, contact the
Chamber at (925) 846-5858 ext. 203.

Mother’s Day Special

Change Your Way of
Thinking About Working Out.
Total Body Workout
1-2 x a week, 20-minutes

What We Offer
One-on-One Personal Training
Climate-controlled exercise studio
Top of The Line Nautilus One
Medical Grade Machines
Month-to-Month with
No Membership Fees

and day-to-day relationship management with the district offices of
the region’s Congressional, State
Senate, State Assembly, Contra
Costa and Alameda County Boards
of Supervisors and various city
councils. He is an adjunct member
of California State University East
Bay’s graduate program faculty,
teaching courses in health care policy and U.S. health care systems in
the University’s Masters of Science
in Health Care Administration program.
Valerie
Jonas
is
Chief
Development Officer at Axis
Community Health, which provides health services to 14,000
people and is the major provider
of primary care
to low-income
and uninsured
Tri-Valley residents. A graduate of Duke
University, she
has worked with
several Bay Area
non-profits, including serving as
Regional Director for the Jewish
Federation of the East Bay and
consultant to the Bankhead Theater
project. Other health care involvement has been at Mount Sinai
Medical Center in Miami Beach
and the Pennsylvania Health Care
Association.
Dr. Jimmy Hu became President
of Palo Alto Medical Foundation’s
Alameda Division on April 1,
2013. Dr. Hu is a pediatrician in
a multispecialty
group and had
been a physician leader at
the Dublin location for several
years. He was the
Department head
of Pediatrics in
Fremont
from
2005 to 2009. Dr. Hu completed his residency at Children’s
Hospital in Oakland, where he
also was a supervising physician at
two different urgent care centers as
well as an inpatient unit. He was
responsible for facilitating patient
care and maintaining patient flow.

At SuperSlow Zone our certified instructors
customize the workout to fit your needs and age.

Book an appointment today – call 925.523.3551

Mother’s
Day
Special

½ Off

Your Second Month
When Started by May 31st
Call Today 925.523.3551

In Addition a Free... Initial Consultation Sample Workout

PLUS 1 FREE Session

Offer expires 5/31/14. Cannot be combined with other offers. First time clients only.

Call 925.523.3551
infosszpleasanton@superslowzone.com
6654 Koll Center Parkway, Suite 100
Pleasanton, CA. 94566
www.sszpleasanton.com

Call 408.578.9663
infosszpleasanton@superslowzone.com
5988 Silver Creek Valley Road, Suite 55
San Jose, CA 95138
www.sszsilvercreek.com
© 2014 SuperSlow Zone. 1404_AD

Chamber members partner with Fire House Arts Center to host 2nd Out & Equal East Bay
Networking Event
Over 80 attendees from 40 different companies attended an Out & Equal networking mixer at the Fire House
Arts Center on March 25th. This was the second successful event of its kind. Attendees were welcomed by
Mayor Jerry Thorne and many key members of his staff. In addition, Ms. Chris Robisch, Senior Vice President
and Area Manager for the Kaiser Foundation Hospitals & Health Plan San Francisco Service Area, shared her
thoughts and experience on LGBT workplace issues.
Pictured from left to right are:
Brent Tippen, Chevron, Roy Cook, Robert Half, Jonatan Lowell, City of Pleasanton, Chris Robisch, Kaiser
Foundation, Mayor Jerry Thorne, City of Pleasanton, Chris Colombana, Safeway and Jonathan Weisman, The
Clorox Company.

B us ines s S potlight

Brooke (center) is batting Cystic Fibrosis, but she is a true American Cowgirl and refuses to let it win. Her wish was to be a Rodeo Queen. With the help of Western Wishes
and their sponsors, they were able to make Brooke’s dream come true. Western Wishes
celebrates Brooke and her fighting spirit!

Western Wishes… Honoring
Wishes and the Western Way
of Life since 1994

S

heila Heuer has had the honor
of representing California for
Western Wishes. With many
years of nonprofit experience,
Sheila joined Western Wishes after
surviving kidney cancer. While she
was a patient, she had the opportunity to meet children battling
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illnesses. Sheila has seen firsthand
what it is like for a child to have
hope and encouragement and what
a difference it can make. That is
what Western Wishes is all about.
For 20 years, Western Wishes
has been granting wishes to children and young adults. Unlike

other wish organizations, Western
Wishes does not require its wish
recipients to have a terminal diagnosis. Western Wishes is also a
strong supporter of the Military,
granting wishes to the children of
our fallen soldiers.
Western Wishes believes in celebrating the fighting spirit and
encourages its wish kids and their
loved ones to always remain hopeful. Western Wishes recipients feel
a sense of pride and dedication
to the western way of life. For
some, it is attending events such as
the National Finals Rodeo, Quarter
Horse Congress, cutting futurities
and local rodeo events. For others,
being a special guest at a country music concert means more to
them than going to the Super Bowl
or taking a trip to Disney World.
Sometimes, their ultimate wish is
the chance to own their own horse
or to meet their favorite country
singer, famous cowboy or cowgirl.
Western Wishes accepts applications for deserving children across
the United States. If you know
a potential wish recipient from
California, please contact Sheila
Heuer at (530)351-1961, or send
her an email at calif@westernwishes.org.
To learn more about Western
Wishes, you are invited to visit
their website at www.westernwishes.org. With your support and
the support of the western community, Western Wishes is able to
make dreams come true for these
children and young adults facing
adversity.

Pleasanton Chamber
offers on-demand training
Partners with Coggno.com

T

he Pleasanton Chamber of
Commerce recently partnered with Coggno, the
premier Learning Management
System (LMS) and online training marketplace, to facilitate
the purchase of popular online
training courses from the company’s vast online library.
Coggno specializes in providing a “one-stop shop” for individuals and organizations looking to purchase online training
courses needed for certification, or to advance employee
knowledge in topics such as
workplace diversity, ethics,
sexual harassment prevention,
time management, and conflict resolution. Online training offers companies a costeffective alternative to sending
employees to expensive off-site
conferences, giving them the
opportunity to learn at their

own pace on a wide variety
of electronic devices, including
tablets and smart phones.
Employees are able to learn at
their own pace and effectively
retain that knowledge, while
keeping pace with their dayto-day responsibilities. The
a la carte format eliminates
unnecessary or unwanted training and the expense of hiring
an instructor. Employers who
purchase training through the
Chamber partnership can also
track employees’ progress on
the chosen coursework.
The courses are all written and
developed by industry experts
and can be previewed before
purchase. To view the options
available, visit the Chamber’s
website,
www.pleasanton.
org, and click on the Business
Resources tab on the top right
and then the Webshop link.

We care about
the little things.
�

�

�

Primrose students show 1.3 times more yearly
academic growth than their peers
Primrose parents rated their children above
90% in school readiness factors
Dietician approved meals and snacks provided

Primrose School of Pleasanton is a private preschool
that offers well-rounded early childhood education and
nurturing child care services. Our Balanced Learning®
curriculum blends teacher-guided and child-initiated
activities for Infants through Private Pre-K.

Primrose School of Pleasanton
7110 Koll Center Pkwy, Pleasanton, CA 94566
925.600.7746 | PrimrosePleasanton.com
©2014 Primrose School Franchising Company. All rights reserved. License #013421388, #013421389
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C re a t i n g n e w j o b s, st ro n g e r e co n o m y

Castlewood Country Club Valley Driving Range - Castlewood Country Club Members celebrated the
grand opening of their new driving range located at the Valley Course. Club President Marty Di Pietro and
General Manager Jerry Olson presided over the Grand Opening festivities. The simultaneous Honorary First
Shot was taken by Betty Pfefer, Charles Fracisco, Tom Lorenat and Bill Souza who represent over 205 years
of continuous membership at Castlewood Country Club. Those in attendance received a commemorative golf
ball and were treated to a show by Trick Shot Artist Dan Boever. The Valley Range was designed by golf course
architect Neal Meagher and features a natural grass tee area and target greens. The range is a one-sided driving range 370 yards long with 18 to 20 hitting bays. Days of operation will coincide with the Valley Golf Course
schedule.

Better Homes and Gardens Tri-Valley Realty, Pleasanton Office - Better Homes and Gardens TriValley Realty’s new office in Pleasanton is home to over 75 dynamic and passionate real estate professionals
who are top producing agents in the Tri-Valley area. In addition, our Pleasanton office was the #1 office out of
all 32 Northern California and Northern Nevada BHG offices for 2013 and just received the coveted “Office of
the Year” award from BHG. Our new office is in the Taylor Building at 4733 Chabot Drive, Suite 100. It empowers our agents to deliver a level of excellence to our clients during their home buying and selling experience
that is unsurpassed in the Bay Area. Let us show you what we can do to help you achieve your home ownership dreams by contacting us at (925) 463.9500 or visit us at BHGhome.com/Pleasanton and please “like” our
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/BHGTriValley

Sunol Creek Memory Care - Sunol Creek Memory Care will be home to 46 residents offering a residential
program specializing in the care and support of individuals in varying stages of Alzheimer’s disease and related
dementia. Our unique community was designed with the residents in mind, providing an atmosphere that is
inviting and comfortable for both your loved one and you. Sunol Creek Memory Care is located at 5980 Sunol
Blvd in Pleasanton, CA. Please feel free to contact us at 925-846-8283 or email marketing@sunolcreekmemorycare.com for more information.

Workbench Main Street - Hardware Returns to Main Street. Workbench True Value opened a second location in Pleasanton at 652 Main Street. The original store at 1807 Santa Rita Road in Valley Plaza will remain
open. Owner Fred Nichandros explains that the Main Street location is twice as big as the Valley Plaza location
and will be able to carry a wider variety of products.

Austria & Germany  Sept. 26 - Oct. 4, 2014

Austria
& &Germany
Sept.
26--Oct.
Oct. 4, 2014
Austria
Germany 
Sept. 26
Austria
& Germany
 Sept.
26 - Oct.4,4,2014
2014
Sign up now - Tour is filling up!
Signup
upnow
now-- Tour
Tour is
Sign
is filling
fillingup!
up!

Sign up nowHighlights
- Tour is filling up!

9 days · 11 meals

$2,949
p.p.meals
double
9 days · 11

9 days · 11 meals
$2,949
9 days · 11
meals p.p. double

Featuring

Featuring
Featuring
Featuring

Highlights
City tours of Innsbruck and Munich
with a visit to Oktoberfest, and a guided tour
Highlights
Neuschwanstein
Highlights
City tours of Innsbruck and of
Munich
with a visitCastle.
to Oktoberfest, and a guided tour
City tours of Innsbruck and Munich
with
a
visit
to Oktoberfest, and a guided tour
of Neuschwanstein
City tours of Innsbruck and Munich
with a visitCastle.
to Oktoberfest, and a guided tour
of Neuschwanstein Castle.

Optional Tours
Romantic Road/Nürnberg Extension
$2,949 p.p. double
of Neuschwanstein Castle.
$2,949 p.p. double
Optional
Tours
Road/Nürnberg
City tour of Salzburg;
Panoramic
views of the Austri2 dayRomantic
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“RomanticExtension
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For more information
Merano, Italy;
Mittenwaldtour.
and Garmisch
walled towns
and charismatic
villages.
Guided tour of
Partenkirchen
Nürnberg.
$549 double
occupancy.
•
or
contact
Kate,
925-846-5858,
ext.
203
or
kate@pleasanton.org
visit www.pleasanton.org/chamber-travel.html
For
more
information
Partenkirchen tour.
Nürnberg. $549 double occupancy.
visit www.pleasanton.org/chamber-travel.html • or contact Kate, 925-846-5858, ext. 203 or kate@pleasanton.org

For more information
For more information

